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Five Ways to Prevent
Deer Hits
Deer mating season can be a dangerous time for
drivers and deer. According to the Insurance
Information Institute, 1.6 million deer-vehicle
collisions occur each year, resulting in 200
fatalities, tens of thousands of injuries and over $3.6
billion in vehicle damage. Hopefully using the
following tips will keep you from adding to these
statistics:
1. Watch out for the rest of the gang. Deer are
pack animals, and rarely travel alone. If a deer
crosses in front of you, chances are there are
more nearby.

3. Stay center. On a multi-lane road, the
center lane is your safest bet for avoiding
deer, as long as traffic laws permit it. This
gives deer plenty of space; and in case your
vehicle does startle them, it gives you more
time to react if one darts onto the road
4. Stay the course. If you see a deer, brake
firmly and calmly, and stay in your lane.
Swerving could make you lose control of your
vehicle and turn a bad situation much worse.
5. Be Aware. You may also spot a deer
because their eyes will brightly reflect a car’s
headlights, making them easier to spot.

2. Timing is everything. Deer are active at dusk
and dawn and especially between October to
January. Slow down and stay alert as lack of
light compromises your vision.
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Meet our new
Driver Manager!
Please join us in welcoming the newest addition to our
operations staff, Tammy Warren! Tammy comes from
all over, but Omaha, NE is where she calls home.
Tammy has been involved in the trucking community
for over twenty years. Her experience comes primarily
from ACT & Werner.
In her spare time Tammy likes relaxing or veggin’ out
with a good book. She is also a huge fan of the
Alabama Crimson Tide. (But don’t worry we don’t hold
a grudge about that.)
Don Hoke, has been showing her the ropes, but now
Tammy is ready to take over as the new Driver
Manager for Texas-Louisiana and North Carolina.

Thank you Drivers!
Our company is comprised of 150+ employees, with the majority of our employees being our team of
drivers.
Our drivers have diverse backgrounds and experiences. We have drivers from 124 different cities
from Hamilton, Ohio to Pasadena, Texas. We have drivers that range in ages from 60+ to early 20’s.
Yet, from all those differences, our drivers share a common goal. The goal of exceeding any
expectation that is set in front of them. Our drivers are hardworking and passionate about what they
do.
Every day the drivers of LLL Transport help to keep America running strong, and we could not be any
more proud. Our customers tell us that LLL is so dependable that often times, after they give us our
loads, they never worry about them being completed.
As a driver, your hard work does not go unnoticed. We see the early mornings and the late nights.
And we know that your job can be difficult at times. So, we would like to say a huge thank you to all of
our drivers! Each and every one of you is truly valued.

Accident Tips

October
Birthdays

If you are involved in an accident here are a few tips to keep in
mind:


If there are no major injuries, move your vehicle off the road.



Stop, turn off your engine and turn on your emergency
flashers



Call 9-1-1 to alert the police and other emergency personnel



Set out reflective triangles to protect yourself and cargo



Always report accidents to John Zahner, in the Safety
Department; if he is unavailable notify your dispatcher



Give the police complete and accurate information, don’t
guess. If you don’t remember a detail, it is okay to say that.



Don’t discuss the specifics with anyone without permission
from LLL Transport



Never admit guilt or fault



Stay on the scene until the Police release you

October 2nd: John Tabor
October 3rd: Donald Janssen
October 3rd: Trinity Standridge
October 3rd: Tim Carmack
October 6th: Brian Guthrie
October 7th: William Van Pelt

October 21st: Tim Haley
October 24th: Rhonda Altis
October 25th: Michael Ford
October 27th: Brian Woodfine
October 29th: Nelson Burden
October 30th: Jacob Jeffries

A Message From Gary Waller
We are very excited about our website! We have made many
updates to the page over the last few weeks.
A great new feature we are rolling out, is the ability to view
the Newsletter online! To access this, simply go to
www.llltransport.com.
On the website click on the News & Events tab. You’ll see the
Newsletter link along with other interesting transportation
articles. Click on the link “October 2015 Newsletter”.
After you open the link you simply have one more click to
view the Newsletter in .pdf format!
Now, every month you’ll be able to go online to view the most
current Newsletter!
This is just another fun way to share with friends and family
everything that goes on here at LLL!

5799 Broadmoor Street
Suite 750
Mission, KS 66202
(913) 777-5400
Don’t forget to Like us on
Facebook!

Thank you for your photo submission!
After having his truck washed, Josh Gann, Truck #77475, decided his truck was worthy of
being in the Newsletter, and we agreed!
If you feel your truck is also Newsletter-worthy then send your photo to
trinity@llltransport.com.

